
Daily Survey Sheet - Community Salmon Investigation for Highline 

Possible new redds - HANG FLAG ABOVE REDD, with date, species and REDD written in perm. marker (note here general 
location, species, and flagging that YOUR team placed): 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Version  9.25.2013 

     
                    

     

 
 
Date: 

    
Team Members: __________________________________ 
Site: Miller and Walker Creeks 

  
  Start Time__________ End Time___________ Weather:   ____Sunny   ____Cloudy   ____Rainy    Water Level at Cove Beach:______ 

Dead Adult 
Fish Species 

 
Fork 

Length 

 
Fish 
Girth 

 
POH 

 
Ad 

Fin? 

  
Sex 

 
% Egg 

Retention 
(dead 

females) 

 
Spawning Condition 

 

Pr
ed

at
ed

? 

 
Notes 

(general location, extent of any signs of predation, etc.) 
     For more dead fish, see Page 2 
 

    Fish ID#
and Location   (cm) (cm) (cm) (Y/N) (M/F) 0-50 50-100 PSM POST UNK (Y/N)  
Example: 101512_01 
Lower Miller coho 52 40 36 Y F  X X   Y Bites on back. Full of eggs. 
            
 
 

             

  
 
 

                         

              

  
 
 

                         

  
 
 

                         

Ad = adipose fin       POH = distance from back of eye to bend in tail.   Location codes:  LwrMlr  = Lower Miller,   LwrWkr = Lower Walker,   UprWkr = Upper Walker,    UprMlr = Upper Miller 
PSM = Pre Spawn Mortality (not spawned), POST = Post spawning, UNK = unknown spawning condition.   Predated = evidence that another animal bit or ate the fish. 

Live Adult Fish 

 
Location 

 
Coho 

 
Chum 

Other Adult Fish 
(record here if not 100% 

sure of species ID) 

Notes: Which reach surveyed, adult and juvenile fish, wildlife, 
flow volume, water clarity, presence/absence of foam) 

Lower Miller 
    

Lower 
Walker 

    

Upper 
Walker 

    

Upper Miller 
    

ostergaarde
Typewritten Text

ostergaarde
Typewritten Text

initiator:elissa.ostergaard@kingcounty.gov;wfState:distributed;wfType:email;workflowId:3e3921329c88694aa02faddc0df51a09



Daily Survey Sheet - Community Salmon Investigation for Highline 
 

Use this page for additional dead adult fish, if necessary 
Dead Adult 

Fish 
Species 

 
Fork 

Length 

 
Fish 
Girth 

 
POH 

 
Ad 

Fin? 
 

Sex 

 
% Egg 

Retention 
(dead 

females) 

 
Spawning Condition 

Pr
ed

at
ed

? 

 
Notes 

(general location, extent of any signs of predation, etc.)  
Fish ID# and 

Location (cm) (cm) (cm) (Y/N) (M/F) 0-50 50-100 PSM POST UNK (Y/N)  

Example: 10-15-12_ 

01Upper Miller 
coho 52 40 36 Y F  X X   Y Bites out of back. Full of eggs. 
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